Development of Solid-Phase Site-Specific Conjugation and Its Application toward Generation of Dual Labeled Antibody and Fab Drug Conjugates.
The focus of the antibody-drug conjugate (ADC) field is shifting toward development of site-specific, next-generation ADCs to address the issue of heterogeneity, metabolic instability, conjugatability, and less than ideal therapeutic index associated with the conventional (heterogeneous) ADCs. It is evident from the recent literature that the site of conjugation, the structure of the linker, and the physicochemical properties of the linker-payload all have a significant impact on the safety and efficacy of the resulting ADCs. Screening multiple linker-payloads on multiple sites of an antibody presents a combinatorial problem that necessitates high-throughput conjugation and purification methodology to identify ADCs with the best combination of site and payload. Toward this end, we developed a protein A/L-based solid-phase, site-specific conjugation and purification method that can be used to generate site-specific ADCs in a 96-well plate format. This solid-phase method has been shown to be versatile because of its compatibility with various conjugation functional handles such as maleimides, haloacetamides, copper free click substrates, and transglutaminase substrates. The application of this methodology was further expanded to generate dual labeled, site-specific antibody and Fab conjugates.